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The Origins of the Object-Subject
Antithesis in Lutheran Dogmatics
A Study in Terminology
By

]AROSLAV PELIKAN

I
ne of the tasks with which both Christian preaching and
Christian dogmatics are confronted is the attempt to express
Biblical testimony in non-Biblical terminology. Such an attempt is as difficult as it is necessary. Io order to perform its responsibility, the proclamation of the Christian message in preaching
must resort to ways of speaking that are not found in the Scriptures.
Similarly, theologians have always found it necessary to collect into
one expression what is said in several different parts of the Scrip•
rures. But the difficulty in any such expression is that a word taken
over from extra-Christian sources may often bring with it connotations that are foreign to Biblical faith. That necessity and that
difficulty are almost exactly parallel.
Io their definitions and discussions of the meaning of the Christian faith the great Lutheran dogmaticians of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries were faced by this fact. From the example
of the ancient Church it was evident to them that theology could
not avoid the use of a 11ox tiyeacpo; to summarize a particular Biblical doctrine.1 And as Lutheranism came into conftia with various
seas, it had to insist that not all dogmatic terms appear cxpressis
11ttrbis in the Scriptures, but that they are nevertheless justified as
summaries of what the Scriptures teach.2 Professor Pieper has
pointed out in this connection that we have the heretics to thank
for the fact that the Church has had to invent these terms.3
Several examples of such terms suggest themselves. The term
s11cr11menlNm, praetically indispensable in theology, is a 11ox ayoacpo;, having its origins in civil law.4 lo the latter part of the seventeenth century it seems to have become necessary for Lutherans to
point out that it was not the lord Jesus, but Tertullian, who had
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.6m called Baptism a SMrllfflnl#m." Another such term is ,p.,so""
as used in the doctrine of the Trinity; though
there
were some who
regarded ,p.,son,, as a valid translation for Wcrracn; in Hebrews
1:3, the fact remained that the ancient Church had coined a dogmatic terminology for which it was not always easy to find Biblical
equivalents.0 In the same connection, the term •ssmli• as applied
to God also created difficulties.' .All three of these terms-s11cr111mm111m, persona, essentia -were necessary; but they also constituted a problem for the careful dogmatician."
That problem became even more acute in the case of those terms
which do not summarize a particular doarine, as do those referred
to above, but which are rather employed as methodological devices
in the exposition of all Christian doctrine• .Among the most familiar
methodological devices of this latter sort in Lutheran dogmatics are
the Aristotelian distinction of n1bs111ntia and 11ccule11s and the .Aristotelian distinction of causes.8 But fully as important as either of
these is the distinction of objec111m and s11bjec111m, together with
rhe assumptions that lie behind that distinction. Because this antithesis between object and subject is so central in the terminology
and methodology of the Lutheran dogmaticians, it deserves careful
attention on the basis of the sources. In an effort to interpret the
significance of the object-subject antithesis in Lutheran dogmatics,
the present essay will seek to analyze the historical origins of that
distinction in the dogmaticians of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries.

II
The ultimate origins of the object-subject antithesis lie in the
Greek interpretation of truth, though the terminology itself is a
later, medieval invention. In Professor Koehler's words, "these are
not Biblical terms, but they are used by dogmaticians." 0 Their origin
is, then, to be sought ourside the Bible and, more specifically, in
the Greek understanding of ciAi1D£La.1 For the Greeks, "truth"
meant that a statement or proposition was an adequate representation of an external reality. Underlying that view is Greek monism,
by which God and man were thought of as living in continuity, so
that the Idea in the mind and the reality ourside the mind stood in
relation to each other. Even when the external reality is vague, as
in the Platonic doctrine of Ideas, this definition of truth remained.11
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When Greek thought was amalgamated with Cliristian thought
in medieval theology, this Greek view of truth played a prominent
role. As Rudolf Eucken bas pointed our in his study of the objectsubject antithesis. these terms first appear in Duns Scoms. As part

of his metaphysics, Duns found he had to distinguish between truth
as it is outside the mind and truth as it is inside the mind. "The
word subjective was applied to whatever concerned the subjectmatter of the judgment, that is, the concrete objeas of thought;
on the other hand the term objective referred to that which is contained in the mere obicer• (i. •·, in the presenting of ideas) and
hence qualifies the presenting subject." 12 It is evident that Duns'
usc of the term was the exact opposite of their use today; nevertheless, it was he who introduced the objective-subject antithesis
into the discussion of philosophical truth and from there into the
framework of Christian theology.
Because both Luther and Melanchthon were opposed to the
speculative metaphysics of the medieval doctors, the Scotist version
of object and subject docs not appear as such in the main body of
their theology. Rather, the terms objec111m and s11bjec111m in earliest
Lutheran theology would seem to owe their origin to Humanist
grammar and Humanist psychology. Melanchthon's Liber de 1111ima
has a fully developed theory of objec111m in the modern sense. As
each of the five senses has objecla peculiar to ir,13 so God and all
things are the proper exlernum objec111m of the intellect 14 and the
Good is the proper objec111m of the will.JG And in this sense,
Oiristlan faith, too, may be said to have objecla, that is, things to
which it attaches itself.10 Taking his cue from Melanchthon,
Aegidius Hunnius also spoke of "objecrum cognitionis Deus ipse." IT
When the "Credo in unum Deum" of the Nicene Creed is parsed,
"Deum" will be seen to be the object and an implied "ego" in
"Credo" the subject. By this grammatical distinction, objec111m fidei,
eventually became a technical term of Lutheran dogmatics.JS
The term s11bjeclum, on the other hand, does not seem to have
been clarified for a long time. During the sixteenth century it is
used synonymously with s11bsl1tnlia 18 and therefore in contexts
where we would probably usc the term "object." 20 Even though the
grammatical implications of the term SNbjec111m were set down in
opposition to the Calvinistic interpretation of the word,21 the con-
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fused use of the

;.a.,,,

tenn remaioed.11 The clearest statement of sub{111n in contradistinction to ob;•el,m, fuln is that of Johann

Gerhard: "Subjectum fidei ••• est homo." 21 With the excepdons
noted, Lutheran theology had
the
the
knowing subject and the known object by the middle of the seven-

developed
disdncdon be

t=ith cmtury and was applying it to the articuladon of Chrisdan
auth.u Once the disdnaion had established
pervaded
itself, it
the
entire eort,11s Jo,1rmo of the Lutheran dogmaticians.

III
There is perhaps no loe111 in which the influence of the objectsubjea antithesis is more evident than in the descripdon of faith
that is to be found in the Lutheran dogmaticians. This can be seen
from the familiar disdncdon between the fid•s tJIIM cretlil11r ( objective) and the fules fJlla eredi111, (subjeaive). The disdncdon was
most succinaly stated by the medieval scholastic Peter Lombard and
was taken over from him by the dogmaticians: ''That which we
believe is one thing, the faith by which we believe is another; and
yet both are called by the name 'faith' -that which we believe and
that by which we believe. Pules fJIIM cretlu1'r is called ful,s ,nate,idlis, {,Jes q11a
is called fules fo"111Uis,· for fules tJt111e eredi111, is the object of {ules q11a ereditur." 211 Within the context of the
lombard's Scmi-Pelagian theology, such a distinction had a definite
place. For by the knowledge of fules tjt111e eredilur, a man was
doing "as much as is in him"; and God would inevitably confer His
grace upon such a man through the fules tJNa eretli111,r. But when
the disdnaion was transplanted into Lutheran theology, which was
vigorously opposed to Scmi-Pelagianism1 how was it to be rein•
terpreted?
In adopting the Lombard's distincdon of fules tJtlM credi1,1r and
fid,es fJlla uedi1,1r, the Lutheran dogmaticians of the seventeenth
century were led to lay undue stress upon the objective element in
faith, employing New Testament passages for it that do not applya trend which Professor Pieper aidcizcs in tbem.28 In fact. Lutheran dogmatics elaborated the medieval disdncdon into a tti:
cbotomy of nolhia, assensus, and fulurilt, which Professor Pieper has
also subjected to very telling criticism.27 The trichotomy of nolilia,
,usensus, and fulueia was inuoduced .into Lutheran theology by

eredilu,
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Philip Melanchthon.:18 Like the medieval distinaion of f,J•s IJNlltl
f/1111 &rt1tlh"1', this trichotomy also made room for
creditttr and
rhe operation of the human will in conversion. For its central term,
asse11s11s, of which we shall have more to say later, was also the
term in which Melanchthon expressed his synergism.l10 After Melanchthon, the ttichotomy was taken up by Tileman Hesshusius
( 1:527-1:588) into the second edition of his dogmatics.30 Although
Chemnitz divided faith into four parts instead of three,:11 the trichotomy evenmally became standardized in the Lutheran dogmaticians.32
The crucial term in that trichotomy of tJotitia, asse,m,s, and
fid11cid, is the second, 11sstlfls11s. For as the distinction became more
and more clear-cut, the term 11ss1111s11s and the verb 11ss,mtiri acquired
more and more of an intellectual connotation. The insistence that
faith is f,J11cid is a central affirmation of the Lutheran Confessions,
especially of the Apology.:i:s But the term 11sstmtiri occurs in the
Apology, too. Significantly, it is used in contrast to the [,des historie11 of Roman Catholicism,3" to the "notitia historiae seu dogmatum" which the intellectualism of Rome equated with faith.3 ;;
Faith, the Apology insists, is no mere intellccmal agreement, in the
Greek sense, that a set of propositions corresponds to external
reality; "est autem fides proprie dicta, quae assentitur promissioni;
de hac fide loquitur scriptura.'' 30
This was in keeping with the usage of asse11s11s and 11sse11tiri at
that time. In 1:540, Caspar Cruciger employs assentirl as virmally
equivalent to "obey.'' 37 A generation later, the Latin version of the
Formula. of Concord speaks of "evangelio vere credere nut assentiri,
et id pro veritate agnoscere"; but asse,Jtirl here serves to render the
German "das Jawort dazu geben." 38 And in a later paragraph
"credere aut assentiri" is again a rendition of "glauben oder das
Jawort dazu geben." 311 Yet another generation later, in the work
of Balthasar Meisner quoted earlier, Christian asse11tiri. is explained:
"ut simul me totum ipsi quasi concredam et omnibus cogitationibus
in eum confidam.'' ,o Thus, far from having an essentially intellectual content, asse11tm means the entrusting of the total person to
God. It was, then, practically synonymous with · fid11d11, and was
specifically ascribed to the 1101,mtas rather than to the i11telleet11s.
At the same time, however, 11ss,ms11s could be ascribed to the
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ml•lkc1,u. Melanchthon had connected flol,m111s and 11ss1m1iri, as
noted above.'11 But it must be iem.embered that in Melanchthon's
reinterpretation of Aristotelian psychology, the inl•ll•c111s and the
11oltm"'1 were almost equated.•2 As a result, he could also ascribe
msms,u to the in1ell•clt1s: "Fides est noticia1 qua adsentimur dicto
sine dubitatione1 victi testimoniis vel autoritate.'' an intellectual
and authoritarian act.43 Alongside the development sketched in the
preceding paragraph (tUSMStU flolt1nlt11is) was the ascription of
msmnu to the intelle&ltu. Of the two uses. the voluntaristic and
the intellecrualistic1 the latter was to win the day. Thus, Hesshusius
attaches assenst1s to "torum Dei verbum" and only fid11citl to the
"promissionem gratuitam de remissione peccatorum." 44 Por Oiemnitz. too, nolilia and msemio belong to the met1s, while Jesid11ri11111,
and folucia belong to the 11olunltU el cor.46 Like Hesshusius1 Balthasar Mentzer makes the entire Word of God the object of
assensus, and only the grace of God the object of fitlttcia....0 In this
he was followed by Gerhard ,c; and by David Hollaz,4 8 both of
whom place the locus of msms11s in the in1ellec111s. Indeed, by the
end of the seventeenth century it had even become possible for a
Lutheran theologian to maintain that the demons who believe and
tremble have 11sse1u11s as well as nolilia and lack only fidttcia." 0
Although the dogmaticians aiticized the philosophical distinction between the intellect and the wm,r.o as had the Apology before
thcm,';1 they nevertheless made use of it in their definition of
11ssenst11, turning it from the response of the total person to the
agreement of the intellect. In this way, the objective /ides (Jtltte
credi1t1r could achieve a position of prominence; for the intellect
deals with objective truth, while the will subjectively follows
through on the objective truth which the intellect has grasped.
The Biblical use of ma'tEOO>, especially in James 2:19 and in the
pericope John 4:50-53,';:i compelled the dogmatician to devise categories under which this sort of nlat~ could be distinguished from
saving faith. From the Apology they took the concept of a fules
hislorica. In addition, they took the Apology's phrase, fides st,e&ialis,
and made a technical term of it.113 Over and above these, they
spoke of a fides dogmali&a, a foles miraculos11, a foles ge1ieralis, and
several others.G' The difficulty lay in ascertaining what continuity
existed between these uses of n(~ and the 2tCat1~ by which men
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol21/iss1/10
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are justified. That continuity was localized in the fuks tJN11• &r•tlit11r - the "objective" content which they all share. The difference
between them lay in the fid•s f/.#" &r11tlil,1r - the "subjective" element which is present only in the regenerate.
IV
From all this it would appear that the object-subject antithesis,
with its corollary distinctions, performed a useful function in the
classical Lutheran dogmaticians. It sought to give voice to the
important theological declaration that there is a "given" in Christian faith over which the believer has no disposition or control.
Thus, the body and blood of Christ are present in the Lord's
Supper, regardless of the worthiness of either officiant or recipient.w
I do not call God into existence by my faith in Him, nor dare
I write my own Bible. I must listen to the Word, which He has
historically set down. This was the dynamic intention behind the
object-subject antithesis.
But the word studies presented here would seem to indicate that
the form which this dynamic took in the object-subject antithesis
and its corollaries left something to be desired as an expression and
clarification of Christian doctrine. The distinction of object and
subject in faith stems from the speculative metaphysics of Scotist
philosophy, and yet it appears in Lutheran theology. The distinction of fiJ11s l[tlllll &r11tlilt1r and fi,Jes
cr11dit11r stems from the
Semi-Pelagianism of medieval theology and was taken over from
there into the body of Lutheran dogmatics. The distinaion of
1101i1id, 111s,ns11s, and fi,lttcia stems from the synergism of Melanchthon's theology, and yet it was retained by the later Luthernn dogmaticians.
This was accomplished in spite of the fact that Lutheran dogmatics vigorously opposed speculative metaphysics, medieval SemiPeb.giaoisrn, and Melanchthonian synergism. The only way these
three distinctions could be accommodated to the structure of Lutheran theology was by an increased emphasis upon the role of the
intellect in faith. In this way, the "objective" came to outweigh
the "subjective." And even when Pietism protested against the
overemphases of its predecessors, it had to do so in terms of the
object-subject antithesis, stressing the latter in preference to the

'I""
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former. It would seem, then, that neither the "objectivism" of
sevena:enth-cmtury Lutheranism nor the "subjectivism" of eighteenth-century Lutheranism does complete justice to the Biblical
cloctrine of faith as this appears in the New Testament, and as it was
recovered in the faith of Luther .and the theology of the Lutheran
Confessions.
St. louis, Mo.
fOOTNOTBS
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On """ iyocupo;, cf. Martin Chemnit1,
Co11cilii TrUn,;,,;, ed. by
E. Preuss (Leipzig, 1915), p. 80; also his Lod 1h.olo1id, ed. by Pol,carp
l.eJlcr (3 TOls.; F.rankfon, 1653), I, pp.43-44.
2 See che discussion of Abraham CaloT, "An omnes Fidei Aniculi creditu ad
salutem nccasuii 6T1Til; in Saipairis ttadid asc debeant," S711••• ,_,,,.
tlHolo1i""•• (Wittenberg, 1640-1677), I, pp. 804-807; and Tileman
Hesshusius' defense of d~xa in theolo&r, u in other "anes": D• tllltlnS
•.,11ris i• Christo,
1111io11• b7/IOJ1t11ic• lr•d•t•s (Magcleburg, 1590),
leaf H2b-H8L
:, Fram Pieper, Cbristlicln Do,-IIIM (Sr. Louis, 1917-1924), I, p. 508.
4
The derivation of
from civil law is uaced by Ca1oY with ,ev.
eral representative quotations,
IX, pp. 88-89. One of the most
scholarly discussions of the term and
Talidicy
iu
by a ,evenceenth-century Lutheran is that of Bahhuar Meisner, Philosophui sabritl (Wittenberg, 1611 to
1627), II, pp. 142-151. For a modern scholar's findings, cf, Hans von Soden,
"Mua-n'101av und saaamentum in den enten zwei Jahrhundercen der Kirche,"
Z,it1'hri/1 /tt• r dio ,,,,,,.st•m,r,t/ich• Wi11.,mb./1, XII ( 1911), pp. 188 ff.
r; Georg Moebius, Vi11Jid1111 Httll•ria•• #lro ,o,,,,.11Jio 1h,olo1ico (Leipzig, 1672), p. 467. Tertullian'1 use of
is carefully examined by
Perdinand Kattenbusch, D•s •Postolisch, S1•bo/. (Leipzig. 1894-1900), II,
pp.94-97.
G See Meisner', discussion of wc6crracn;, Philosophitl sobr;., II, pp. 279
to 284, and the commcma of Moebius, op. ,ii., pp. 77- 78; on ~ucn; , see
also Cbemnia, Loci, II, p. 246.
T Aegidius Hunnius, A.rtie•/111 Jo Tri•ilM• ,,_,, fttMSlio,,., 111 nspo11sio,,.,
,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,, (Frankfon, 1589), pp. 54-56, felt able to rooc .,,..,;. in the
etymology of the Old Testament Jehcmab; a little later, pp. 87---88, he equates
Jehcwah with 1111• 11ti11 .,,, •xi111111lk See also Hesshusius' discussion, Do J,,.J,.,
••l11ris, leaf 04:a--06b, of the relation between •11•••i• and che 1111••titlli• Doi
idio•.,•·
8 For a discussion of s•bst•11li• and .cdt/11111, see Abraham Calov, SeriPI••
,philosophiu (Luebeclc, 1651), l,fo,-ph,siu tll.iu, II, p.15'; for • discussion
of ftl'ious ,.,,,.,, d. David Hollu,
1h.alo1i~•• •cro,,•t11ic•• (Leipzig,
1722), II, pp. 28-39.
1 E. W. A. Koehler, ..Objective Justification," CoNCOIU>JA THEOLOGICAL
MONTHLY, XVI, (1945), p.231.
10 Wilhelm Luther, War/nil •lltl LM1• i• •/11111,,, Griochnt- (Leipzig,
1935) is a penetrating anal71is of how cU:l1h111 came to take on the meaning
that it did in the concac of Greek religion and metapb71ia.
11 See the masterful •WDmarJ' of "Mno. Tbe New Knowledge" in Werner
Jaeger, Pllilloit,. Th. ltluls o/ Grnlt Cllb11rt1, u. by Gilben Highet, II (New
York. 1943), pp. 160-173.
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11 lludolf Eucken, Mtd• C11rrn11 of Moi.,,, Tlnn,161, tr. by Meyrick Boom
(New York. 1912), pp. 35-63, is the best historical aaalysis kaown ID me of
the ori,cim of "objcaive-subjcam," though be does aoc refer to tbe LutbenD
dogmaticians at alL
11 "Libcr de anima," Cort,#1 R•/ON111to,,,. (Halle, 1834 ff,; hereafter abbreviated as CR) 13, 109--119.
H 16U., CR 13, 143.
111 lbill., CR 13, 154-155.
10 The term appears
rhe Apology
at least twice in
of rhe Augsburg Confession, An. IV, par. 53, and Art. IV, par. 55, Co■wrtli11 Tn1lo1111, Saint Louis,
1921), pp.134-136.
11 A.rtiu,l#I i• T,;,,;1111,, p. 42; sec also Chcmnirz, Lon 16.alo1it:i, II, p. 245.
18 Johann Adam Scherzer, S7st•""' 16•olo1• (2d ed.; lcipzig and Frankfort, 1685), p. 429; Hollu, l!x11111n, II, pp. 650-655, arc two rcprcsenmivc
discussions.
1D So by Hcsshusius, D• i•11b-, ""'""'• leaf H7a: "subjccrum cum accidence
dicinu concrctum," also leaf O5b; sec, too, Cbemnicz, Lon 16eolo1i1:i, II, p. 246:
"subsrantia est subjcaum omnium accidentium.''
:!Cl As when Chrisr's human narurc is spoken of as the s•biet:t•m of the
Incarnation by Cbemnicz, D• i••b•s fllllffls ;,. Christo (lcipzig, 1590), p. 12.
:!l Balrhas:ar Meisner, P6ilosop6i11 sol,ril,, I, pp. 237-240.
:!:! See the confusion in Calov, S1st•""'• I, pp. 43-44, where s•bit1t:l11n1 and
obi•t:t•• arc used interchangeably; and ibid., I, p. 292, where the s•biet:l•m
nt1•l11tiorri1 is rhe person to whom a revelation is given - whom we would term
tbe "object" of the revelation.
:!3 Johann Gerhard, Lot:i 1b.olo1it:i, ed. by E. Preuss ( 9 vols.; Berlin,
discover
1863 ff.), III, P· 364.
It My research has failed to
when and how rhe plural "uuths"
in the sense of "uue sratemenu" or "doarines" firsr came into use, rhough such
usage is closely conncaed with the development dcsaibcd above. Both MF;I!
in
Old Tcsramenr and cU.,\tua in rhe New appear in the singular. And
when our dogmaticiam speak of d11pl•:c 11erit111, they arc nor referring to
"truths.'' but to their view chat philosophiaal uuth and rhcologiaal truth dare
never be in
in David
Hollaz," CoNCORDIA THBOLOGICAL MONTHLY, XVIII . ( 1947 ), p. 260.
:!G Peter Lombard, 3. sent. disr. 23, lit. C., quoted approvingly by Joh
a nn
Gerhard, Lot:i 16.alo1it:i, III, p. 350. See also Hollaz, E:c11111, n, II, p. 6'17: "Ob·
jective faith, or fid•s tJMIIO ,:redit11
r,
is loosely (impropri,) termed faith, for ir is
rhc object of faith. • • • Bur subjective faith, or
t:rnit11r, is faith strictl)•
so called <,roPri• dit:t•) • which is in a man as in a subject."
H franz Pieper, Do1m111il!, II, p. 540: "Aclterc Tbeologen habcn oefters
unnoetigerwcisc :dcm~ im objektiven Sinne genommen.''
:n lbitl., pp. 512-514.
28 "Ccrtissimum csr fide in bac doarina non ranrum signiliaari noucwn
,
diaboli tencnr, scd significari simul nolit:illm bistoriac, er ,usorrsio,rem
,
quam er
qua promissioncm
acquicsccntem
tibi applicas, er fi,l,r,:illm
in mediatorc ct in
Deo, iwaa promissionem": "Enarratio epistolae prioris ad Timothcum" (1550
to 1551), CR 15, 1312 (iralia my own)
.
n ". . . hie concarrunt ucs causae bonac aaionis, vcrbum Dei, Spiritus
sanaus ct humana volunru 111se111im1 nee rcpugnam vcrbo Dci": "Loci tbeologici" (1543), CR 21, 658.
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ao Tilemm Heuhusius, BlraN• Thnlo,;o,., "'"''-"•ans ,,..~ uJ,il•
tloa,;,,. (2d ed.; Praakforr. 1578), p. 80.
81 Martin Cbemnicz, l.od 1nolo6id, II, p. 252; die four parrs are: 1. •Olili•;
2. csnsio; 3. 4•si4.,;,,,,,; 4. /i4lldtl.
n Cf. David Hollaz,
II, p. 649: "Aliud enim est credere Deum,
aliud aedere Dco, aliud aedere in Deam. Credimus cue Deum per notiriam,
aedimus Dco per assensum, aedimus in Deum per fiduciam"; also witl., II,
p. 659, where he distinpisha m
nr•lllio ••rili Cbrisli lriilla:
"a,gnmciriva, quae fir per noririam; approbativa, quae fir per assensum; appropriativa, vel adhaesiva per fiduciam."
u Arricle IV of rhe ApoloBY malccs this imisrcnce repearcdly: par. 44,
Tri1lo11•, p. 132; par. 46, p. 132 (io1•ilio!); par. 58, p. 136; par. 62, p. 138;
par. 69, p. 140 (ionfi4n•); par. 79, p. 142; par. 80, p. 142; par. 81, p. 142;
par. 82, p. 144; par. 99, p. 150; par. 101, p. 150 (•olili• Christi equals: ""nosse
beneficia Chrisri, promissiones credere, quod, quae promisir
FormulaDeus proprcr
Cbsisrwn, cerro praesrer'"). Bur the
of Concord is equally imisrenr on
poinr: Salida Declaratio, ArL V, par. 22, p. 958; par. 25, p. 960; ArL VII,
rhis
par. 62, p. 994: "credere praedicaro Verba Dei, in quo nobis Chrisrus, verus
Deus et homo, cum omnibus beneficiis ••• offemir. • • • Haec qui ex Verba Dei
commemorari audit, fide accipit sibique applicu et hac consolarione torus
nirinir
• • • qui, inqwun, vera fiducia in verbo evangelii firmirer in omnibus uibulationibus et renrarionibus acquiescir. • • .''
34 Arr. IV, par. 48, Tri1lo1111, p. 134: "non est ranrum noriria hisroriae, sed
esr •11on1i,i promissioni Dei ••• esr velleaccipere
et
oblaram promissionem'";
nor
an "orio.u notiria," par. 61, p. 136; par. 115, p. 154; not an '"oriosa
cogirario,'" par. 64, p. 138.
3:; Arr. Ill, par. 262, Tri1l01111, p. 224.
:so Art. IV, par. 113, T,ig/011•, p. 154.
3i Caspar Cruciger, In •Pi110l•m P""li •ti Ti11101h•11m ,p,ior•//11, Comm•11111,i111
(Suassburg, 1540), p. 66: ""Deus in his naturis quae sic condidir ur haberent
liberum assensum, non semper agir volunrarenosuae,
efficaci,quae
nee llffen necessirarem
assentiendi t10l11nlali
sic condirapossir
est ur
non assenriri. Ur
eflicacem
a«edere
autem assenrianir 110l1tnl111, er
morionem Dei.'"
38 Salida Declaratio, Arr. II, par. 13, Tri1l01111, p. 884; cf. also Tileman
Hesshusius' phrase: ""Agnoscimus nos illi (Spirirui) bane reverentiam
credamus
obeet vcra
dicnriam debere:
ur
esse quae ipse ram penpicue docuir,'" De
leaf '11Jlltri1,
tlNt1b1t1
P4b.
30 Salida DeclU11tio, Arr. II, par. 18, Tri1l01111, p. 888.
-10 Balrhasar Meisner, Pbi/01opbit, sob,;,,, II, p. 257.
n See rhe quotation in note 29 above.
• 2 On this equation, see Il. R.. Caemmerer, ""The Melmchthonian Blight,""
CoNCOJU>JA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, XV111 (1947), pp. 321-338.
• 3 Melanchrhon, "Liber de anima," CR 13, 166. Despire his tremendous
acquaintance with Melanchthon"s words md works, Ham Engelland seems to
me ro overlook this ambivalence in Melanchrhoo's use of •1111111111: i\lt1l•11ib1bot1,
G1-#b•,. 1111,/, Hntlt1ln, (Munich, 1931), p. 585, note 36.
" Bx.,,,.,. 1h.0l01i"'111, p. 80; md yet, ibi4., p. 112, he can say: ""Paulus •••
jubet ur promissiooi firmitet adsentiamur," md ibid., p. 70, quoriog Melanchrhon, though nor b)' name (see note 29 above), he can ascribe •""'""'
ro the
11oltt11,.,.
-1:; Chemnirz, l.o,i th• olo1id, II, p. 252.
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«•

IIMolo.-. .,

Beltbuar Menaer, oo,-.,;o,,.,
1"'°"61UM XIV (Marburg, 1600), Dilp. V: "De juati&c:adoae bamiail pea:a1mil c:oram Deo."

par. 91---92.
CT Gerhard, Lad IMOlo,;d, W, p. :S,4, bued OD Tbamu Aquiau, on •t•
,..,,,, an«1 ;,,,.u.a111, u,.., p. 3,0.
Ha1Ju. &n,n, II, p. 649.
a Jabaaa Adam Sc:bencr, S111nu 11Molo,-, pp. 300--301.
ao HaUu. &n,n. II, p 6,8; ace the IUODS llall:IDCDt of Gerhard, Lad,
p. 364, mpandiDg ta che argument that faith CllDIICIC be PJ,,&;. because it ii in
rbe iDcellec:t: "Argumentum petitwn at DOD e sc:bala SpiriNI unc:d, sed es

lguit.

prillc:ipiu pbilasopbic:il. • • • Saiptura iDceUcaum et TOluncacem non dil•••"
Gl Art. Ill, par. 183, Tri1lot,., p. 204.
a On the faith of demom in James 2:19, d. Mel■ncMM>n, "Loci tbcolo&ic:i'"
(1543), CR 21, 785; Hessb111i111, 8 - - thnlo,u:n,, p.81.
ua The phrase accun in the Apology, Art. IV, par. 45, Tri1l011•, p. 132.
It seems, bcnrner, that Mel&Dcbtban did not employ it u a cccbniw cerm; for
though he makes use of it again in the I.ot:i of 1,35, CR 21, 491, bil next
reference ta ir, in the Lori of 1543, CR 21, 889, adds an explanatory noce:
"Hae fide 1peciali, UC lie dicam. •• :·
Gt The nrioua species of ~•1 are dilrillguilbed by Hollaz,
II, 647;
see also Gerhard's approving refezenc:e co Bonavenrura'1 dilcinc:rion of cen types
of faith, I.ot:i 1h•olo1it:i, Ill, p. 350.
GG See, for example, Pamula of Concord, Salida Declarario, Arr. VII,
par. 123, Tri1l01,., pp. 1012-1014.
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